Sound stream segregation is an important challenge faced by simultaneously vocalizing 11 animals. In duetting passerine birds, coordinating vocal timing helps minimize overlap. 12
Introduction 27
Animal choruses represent a striking natural example of the 'cocktail party problem', where 28 individuals must segregate relevant information from competing streams of sound [1, 2] . 29
Vocalizing at differing frequencies [3] , or altering vocal timing[4,5] may minimize masking 30 interference from overlapping sounds. Many bird species sing complex duets, which serve to 31 communicate or cooperatively defend territories [6, 7] . Duetting pairs coordinate vocal timing, 32 resulting in a definite phase relationship between simultaneously vocalizing birds [8, 9] . Other 33 'duetters' simply sing together without coordination, and their vocalizations drift in and out of 34 phase with each other [6, 10] . As a result, simultaneously vocalizing conspecifics may overlap in 35 time. The mechanisms employed by these birds to remain distinct are relatively poorly 36 understood. 37
Here, I study the vocal strategies of four species of Asian barbet (Piciformes: Megalaimidae) [11] 38 in two regions of India. Each region possesses two species with different vocal frequencies from 39 each other [12] . I examined whether simultaneously vocalizing conspecific barbets also exhibited 40 frequency differences, as well as whether they coordinate vocal timing to minimize temporal 41 overlap. Understanding the vocal strategies employed by these non-passerine birds has 42 implications in understanding the evolution of coordinated signals such as pair-displays. Conspecific barbets sing at different frequencies and repetition rates 83 PF-IPI probability density plots reveal bimodal distributions for each species, indicating 84 intraspecific variation in PF and IPI ( Figure 1B , see supplementary videos for 3D rotations). This 85 is most pronounced in P. haemacephalus, suggesting two distinct types of song, a faster song 86 at 0.7KHz, and a slower song at about 0.95KHz. Both P.viridis and P.virens exhibit two peaks in 87 PF-IPI space, also indicating faster and slower songs. P.asiaticus also exhibits a bimodal 88 probability density distribution, but the two peaks in my dataset indicate smaller differences in 89 IPI than the other species. 90 91 Simultaneously vocalizing conspecifics sing at independent rhythms without synchronization 92 Across 36 instances of simultaneously vocalizing conspecifics (pooled data from all 4 species), I 93 consistently observed differences in frequency and repetition rate between conspecific 94 individuals (spectrograms in Figure 2A ). A probability density plot of the differences between 95 two individuals exhibited a non-zero peak in both PF and IPI (Supplementary Figure 1A) . 96
Conspecifics thus vocalize at different frequencies and repetition rates from each other. Avian duets and other vocal interactions have received much study for the precisely coordinated 119 vocal timing between individuals [6, 9] . However, some 'duetters' exhibit independent rhythms 120 with no phase-locking or coordination between simultaneously vocalizing individuals [6] . My data 121 suggests that Asian barbets fall into this latter category, and I also find that simultaneously 122 vocalizing individuals tend to differ in the peak frequencies of their vocalizations. If two barbets 123 vocalize at independent and different rhythms, their calls will drift in and out of phase with each 124 other (resulting in a uniform distribution of time lags between the two individuals, as opposed to 125 the single peak one might expect if they were coordinated with each other). It is noteworthy that 126 two of the species I studied (P.haemacephalus and P.virens) have been described in the 127 literature as duetters [6] . However, all four species studied here exhibit similar patterns of 128 frequency and repetition rate differences between individuals, without timing coordination. This Dilger [14] described 'duetting' in P.haemacephalus involving members of a pair singing at 131 different frequencies. Across species, I find that some individuals sing together with large PF 132 and IPI differences, and others with relatively small PF and IPI differences. However, none of 133 these cases exhibit evidence of a 'call-answer' type of vocal coordination as seen in duetting 134 passerine birds. Instead, barbets appear to simply adopt different temporal rhythms from each 135 other, which may involve paying attention only to the start of another bird's bout. Although 136 different repetition rates may reduce temporal overlap to some extent, some vocalizations of two 137 individuals will still overlap in time. In this case, frequency differences between individuals may 138 support sound stream segregation [3, 15] . Sympatric heterospecific barbets occupy distinct 139 frequency bands [12] , and my data therefore suggests that smaller frequency differences may 140 also enable segregation of conspecifics within each species' band. 141
Some species of the related African barbets (Lybiidae:Trachyphonus) appear to exhibit 142 coordination between duetting individuals [8, 16] , although other species may exhibit independent 143 rhythms [10] . It is possible that barbets may sometimes coordinate their rhythms over short time 144 scales, although my study does not find evidence of this. The similarly non-passerine pheasant-145 coucal also exhibits pair-singing, with each partner vocalizing at a different frequency [17] . 146
Passerine birds may have evolved temporally coordinated duets multiple times [6, 13, 18] , and it 147 is possible that these may have arisen from uncoordinated simultaneous singing such as that 148 seen in non-passerines. Comparative study of vocal strategies may help understand the 149 ancestry of complex, temporally coordinated duets. 
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